
Long Coats and

Skirts for I

Fall and Winter j

Season 1911.

The Largest and best

assorted lines we have N

" tever shown. consisin

of up-to date ierchan-

dise.

Models in Suits and

$10.00 Cloaks in all the popular $22.50
weaves.

It will be to your inter-
est to see our line before

buying.

Coat Suits, Sl0 to $45.

Long Coats. S5 to $30

Skirts. $3.50 to $10.

Our Prices are RIGHT

and a tit guaranteed.

IWe ask a careful in-

$17.50 I $10.00

SUMITER, - - - S. C

8 THE

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY
Where Can be Found

8The Celebrated Prosperity Farm
~Implements.
8The BeautifuliSanitary Wall Coat-8

8 ing-ALABASTIE
The High-grade Paints and Varn-

Sish Stails.
8The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves andI

8 The Matchless for strength Ameni-
I can Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather
Collars.

8The Full Stock of Hardware, Enam-
Q9eiware and Crockery.

The Hearty Welcome for all our

Many Friends, at The

8 MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY g

Standard railroad of the South. 1tamilies th± "Natiot's Grdeon
Spot" through the States of

Virginia, North Carolina.ISouth Carolina.
8 GEORGIA. Alabama and FLORIDA.

SFour Farnous Trains

New York and Florida Special.

"Florida adWs ninLmtd
-Palnetto Limited."

"Coast Line Florida Mail."

York. to both 1Port Tat>a and KrIihts Keon tig ih tn
ships to and from Havana.

For beautifuly illustrated booklets and copy of the --urpleC
Folder-" address,

W. J. CRAIG. T. C. WHITE.

Pass. Traffic M r.. Gen. Pass-. Agt.i
WILMrIvrKrON N. C.e

Ayerts Aful Tragedy.
Timne advice given 'Mrs. C. Wil-

loughby: of Marengo, Wis., (R. Io. I)
prevented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. Doctors had said her fright-
ful cough was a "consumption" cough
and could do little to help her. After
many remedies failed, her aunt urged
her to take Dr. Kinsis New Discovery.
"I have been using it for some time.I
she wrote. "and the awful cough has
almost gone. It also saved my little boy
when taken with a severe bronchial!
trouble." This matchless medicine has
no equal for throat and lungz troubles.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

The American Born Princess.
My father. Prince Napoleon Lucieu

Charles, was in exile in the United
States, and so it happened that I was!
born in America on the borders of the
Delaware. I came into the world with
the last sigh of the old year-that is to
say, at midnight on the 31st of Decem-
ber, 1833. I have said that my father
was in exile. When he was eleven
years old his mother left Naples with:
her four children-two boys and twol
girls-and retired to the Chateau de
Frolisderff. taking the title of Comtesse
de Lipona-Napoli transposed. Tliere
my father lived till he was joined by
his incle. the Emperor Napoleon's eld-
est brother. King Joseph of Spain, who
on the fall of the first empire had re-

tired to the United States and taken a

lovely place near Bordentown, N. T.,
where he lived for eleven years as

Count do Survilliers. It was at Bor-
dentown that I entered this sorry!
world, my father having in 1S31 mar-
ried a Miss Carolina Georgina Fraser
of Scotch origin, descending from the
old family of Lovat.-Princess Caroline
Murat's "Memoirs."

A Shock to Vanity.
"My wife gave me a birthday pres-

ent that has a tendency to take the
conceit out of any man who thinks he's
good looking," said the man who
shares himself. "I confess that I have
all along had a sort of sneaking idea
that I had a little more than my share
of manly beauty; that when It came
to a showdown I was there with, the
goods. But not any more. I'm cured.
And my wife's present did it. What
was it? Why, simply one of those
shaving glasses that magnify three
times. The first time I used it I got a

view of my face that rather startled
Ime. Every blemish, every wild hair
under the skin, every open pore, all the
minute ugliness that isn't apparent to
the naked eye-these things confronted
me in all their magnified repulsiveness.
I used the glass just once and then ac-

cidentally dropped it down the air
shaft to the basement below. I don't
want to look like a monstrosity every
time I shave myself."-New York
Times.

The Addition.
"What makes you act so grouchy

this morning, Dobklins?"
"Rad an addition to my family."
"What? Why, you ought to be

ashamed to be gloomy over that! To
think that a normal human being
should be angry because of the advent
of such a cherub! Do you actually
grudge a place in your happy home to
an innocent creature fresh from heav-
en, bringing with it the very fragrance
of those celestial realms? Do you
greet with an unwelcoming chill a
small epitome of all purity and sweet-
ness given into your keeping as a
priceless though undeserved treasure
by a too benevolent Providence? A
lovely copy of whadt fancy feigns the
angels to be like--a tiny shred of grace
and glory snatched from the"-
"Say, that's very pretty, but do you

know you're talking about my mother-
in-aw?"-New York Journal.

A Cow For a Life.
The Ober Gabelhorn is a peak no-

torious for the dangerous cornices
which decorate its upper ridges. Of
many accidents reported in connection
with it perhaps the most remarkable,
says G. D. Abraham in "Swiss Moun-
tain Climbs," was the adventure which
befell an amateur and his young guide.
In passing along the dangerous final
cornice It suddenly gave way under
the amateur, and he went flying
through space to apparent destruction.
The guide at the other end of the rope
seemed in hopeless plight, but with
astounding presence of mind he flung
himself down the opposite side of the
ridge, thus saving two lives. The rope
cut deep into the snow above, but held
flrm. The young guide's name was
Ulich Almer-. His reward was a cow.

His Choice of Weapons.
In "A Century of English Ballads,"

a book by Harold Simpson, there is a
delightful story of Stephen Incledon,
an eminent tenor of other days, whose
singing of "Black Eyed Susan" was
peculiarly to the peoplie's taste. While
staying at a country inn ineledon had
quarreled during the evening with an
army officer-. Hie inmagine-d he had
closed the controversy by going oir to
bed, but the otlicer. left downstairs
to brood over his wrongs. thought oth-
erwise. Making his way to Incledon's
bedroomn, he found the singer- fast
asleep. When he succeeded in wvak-
lug him,. a matter of some ditliculty.
the otficer demanded satisfactionu.
"Satisfa ctiour' murmurted l ucledon

sleepily. '-Well, you shall have it."
Whereupon he sat up in bed and sang
"Black Eyed Susan" in his best st'de.
"'There," he said, lying dowA. again.

"my singing of that song has given
satisfaction to thousands, and It will
have to satisfy you." And he turned
over and went to sleep again.

West Point Traditions.
"It is an interesting fact, often re-

ferred to at alumni reunions and in
addresses delivered to the cadets at
West Point," said a retired army 0th-
cer, "that one of the most distin-
guished of the graduates of the acad-
emy, who afterward wore the epau-
lets of a major general, was once a
bootblack on the streets of New York
and was plying his trade when he no-
ticed in a newvspaper an announce-
ment of a vacancy at the academy
for the district in which he lived, and
he applied for it.
"Another of the traditions," contin-

ucd the oflicer, "is that one of the best
cdet oilicers that ever wore the gray

was the son of a convict, and, al-
though that fact was known to every
one of his comrades, it never made
-the slightest difference In his social
standing. I do not know of any other
institution where the same social ree-
ognition and the same loyalty- of com-
radeshIp would be displayed."-Wash-
ington Herald.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Thingo Are Chahged Now.
The Foiirth of July, the day of our

arrival at Albany, ras the anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence;
and on our arrival we were told that
great preparations were making for Its
celebration.
Our landlord, as soon as he foun

out who we were, immediately came
to us to request that we would excuss
the confused state in which his house
was, as this was the anniversary day
of "American independence," or, as

some indeed more properly call it,
"American repentance." We were all
of us not a little surprised at this ad-
dress, and from such a person. In
stances, however, are not wanting of

people openly declaring that they have
never enjoyed so much nulet and hap-
piness in their own homes since the
Revolution as they did when the states
were the colonies of Great Britain.
Among the planters of Virginia I have
heard language of this sort more than
once.-From "Travels Through the
States of North America," by Isaac
Weld, Jr., 1795.

A Wedding Hoax.
There have been many foolish hoaxes

since the days of Theodore Hook, but
few so cruel as one mentioned by
Bram Stoker in his book, "Famous
Impostors." "A young couple were
about to be married in Birmingham
when those officiating were startled by
the delivery of a telegram from Lon-
don with the message: 'Stop marriage
at once. His wife and children have
arrived in London and will come on

to Birmingham.' The bride fainted,
and the bridegroom was frantically
perturbed at thus summarily being
provided with a wife and family. But
it was useless-the unhappy man had
to make the best of his way through
an exasperated crowd, full of sympa-
thy for the wronged girl. Inquiry,
however, showed her friends that the
whole thing was a hoax-possibly
worked by some revengeful rlVal of
the man whose happiness had been so

unexpectedly deferred."
Found the Word.

The late Thomas Lowry of Minne-
apolis was a great wit and a great
story teller as well as a great finan-
cier. He needed $1,00D,000 one time
for one of his railroad enterprises, and
he went to New York to get it On the
morning of his arrival a friend met
him at the hotel and asked, "What are

you doing, Tom?"
"I am going downtown to get $1,000,-

000."
"Can you do it?"
"My boy," said Lowry impressively,

"In the bright lexicon of youth there
Is no such word as fail."
That night Lowry came back to his

hotel after a. hard day. The same
friend met him. "Did you get the mil-
lion?" he asked.
"No," replied Lowry, "I didn't. I

opened that bright lexicon of youth,
and the word was in it."-Phladelpha
Saturday Evening Post.

Anecdotes of Richter.
Dr. Richter will forgive us, we are

sure, for telling two rehearsal stories
about him. Madam X. was singing at
a rehearsal and was decidedly out of
tune. Dr. Richter stood it as long as
he could, then turned to her, "Madam"!
be said, "will you kindly give the -or-
chestra your A.?"j
At another rehearsal one of the in-5

strumentalists made a mistake. "No,"
said Dr. Richter; "it 'goes so (hum-
ming) - rum-tum-tarum!" The same
player made another mistake. "No, no
--rum-tum-tarum!" At the thirds mis-
take Dr. Richter momentarily lostpa.
tience and cried, "Why do you make
so many mistakes, Mr. -?" Then;
quickly recovering his habitual good 4
humor, "Ah, I know why it is-you like
to hear me sing!"-3fanchester Guard-

magnitude or a jimon.
In some public schools where large4

halls are available an effort bas been~
made to realize the meaing of a mil
lion. They secure 100 large sheets of
paper, each about four feet six inches 4
square, ruled in quarter inch squares. 4
In each alternate square a round
black wafer or circle is placed, a little
overlapping the square, thus leaving4
an equal amount of white space be- 4
tween the black spots. At each tenth
spot a double width Is left so as to
separate each hundred spots, ten by4
ten. Each sheet then holds 10,0004
spots, each horizontal or vertical row
containing 1,000. One hundred such
sheets contain, of course, a million4
spots, and they would occupy a space 4
450 feet long In one row or ninety
feet long in. flve rows, so that they
would entirely cover the walls of a
room about thirty feet square and 4
twenty-five feet high from floor to4
ceiling, allowing space for doors, but
not for windows. The Bible from
Genesis to Revelation is supposed to4
contain 8,500,000 letters. If every let- .
ter in the Bible were a dollar it would
about halt build a battleship.-Louis-
vile Courier-.TournaL.4

Queered HImsif.4
"Absentmindedness is a dreadful
drawback to success," said a prom!- 4
nent'officiaL "I know a very absent- 4
minded lawyer. The other day It was
raining and blowing, and he engaged
a taxicab. On the way to court he4
overtook the judge plodding along on4
foot through rain and wind and mud,
and he halted the taxicab and invited
his honor to ride with him. The judge4
accepted the invitation, the taxicab4
duly halted at the courthouse, and the
absentminded lawyer bopped out and
ran upstairs to get ready the papers4
for a petition he was to present. But4
when the court opened and the petl
tion was presented the judge, who had
been so courteous In the cab a few
minutes before, now repulsed the law-4
yer coldly and contemptuously. As4
the poor fellow stood stupefied a crios
whispered to him:
"'Do you know what you did? You4

ran in and left his honor to pay for4
the taxicab.' "-Washington Star.

Is The World Growing Better!
Many things go to prove that it is.

The way thousands are tryiag to help4
others is proof. Among them is Mrs.4
W. W. Gould. of Pittsfield. N. H. Find-
ing good health by taking Electric Bit-4
tes, she now advises other suff'erers,4
everywhere, to take them. "For years
I suffered with stomach and kidney trou-4
ble," she writes. "Every medicine I4
used failed till I took Electric Bitters.
But this great remedy helped me won-4
derfully." They'll help any woman.4
They're the best tonic and finest liver
and kidney remedy that's made. Try4
them. You'll see. 50c at all druggists. .

Handing Her One.
Mabel-That story you just told is

about fifty years old. Maude-And4
you haven't forgotten It in all that4
tme-Toledo Blade.4
To resent kindly rebuke is not a sign 3"
f spirit, but of stupnty.v

$450.00
Piano Free1

Trade with Rigby Dry Goods Co. and get chances
on the Piano we give away on December 23, 1911. We
have changed our Piano Contest from popular vote to
Drawing the Lucky Number. Eyerybody stands the same
chance in that way.

Every purchase of $1.00 gets a chance on our

Piano. We give tickets for any amount you buy A any
time, when you get $1.00 worth of tickets bring
them for chances on Piano. Lucky Number will be drawn
from box on December 23, 1911, and customer holding
corresponding Number gets the 8450.00 Piano absolutely
free.

Watch for the Big White Goods and Domestic Sale.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Rigby Dry Goods Co.
LEVIBLOCK.

IR I. JENKINSON
Itet Us WorkTogether.

It is our hign ambition to merit the confidence of onr
trade. We want you to learn that in buying from us you
run less risk than in buying from others.
We want you to realhze that it is our purpose to make

your every dealing with us satisfactory. We aim to repre-
sent our goods just as they are. If an article measures 28
inches scant we call it 27. When we say linen we mean

linen. In general, so to tell the truth about our goods,
that they will be found better values than you are led to
expect.
SWe want to have you come to feel that if its from Jen-

kinson's store the price is right.
We expect to make some mistakes. No mere man has

yet lived who never made a mistake, but you will do us(
only simple justice if when anything goes wrong in your
dealings with us you will assume that we are both willing
and anxious to have you report same to us so we can redf
ify it. We are sure our ideals are right no matter how
far short we may at times fall in the performance. We
ask your co-operation in order that we may come naerer.
to our goal of good service in the Jenkinson way.
We quote you the following prices to hold good for one

week:J
Androscogging Bleach. one of the best bleached muslins,7
S81X81 Count at........... .......--...... 9cyard
20X40 inch Union Huck Towels at.... .... ....10c each
20X38 pure linen homestitchied Huck Towels at.. 2oc each
20X40 inch pure linen Domestic Towels at. . c ea ch
36 inch very fine Sea Island Homespun at..71-2c yarra
38 inch Sea Island in short lengths at.. .. . .....c yardc

_______NEW ARRIVALS(
SJust received a beautiful line of Ladies' Skirts, in Pan

ama, Voils and Serges at very low prices when quality is

considered. .

Afull line of Children's Dresses, prices from 50c up.
A very pretty assortment of Ladies' Coat Suits. Do

yoursel the favor of inspecting these before you boy.
We have on hand a full line of Boys' Suits, can lit any

size frow 3 to 17, prices are right.
Just received a new lot of that 72 inch half bleached

pure linen Table Damask at 50c.
Also new lot of silver' bleached satin finished Table Da-

Napkins to match above at 35c dozen.5
rWhen in need of anything in the Dry Goods or Shoe

lines you will make no mistake og seeing Jenkinson first.

White Front Store. Brown Block.

MANNING.
(We want your confidence more than your(

money; we shall have them both for we shall
deserve them.)

ha. s .fk Su. ts. STi
what man Lna ;eared L)y dint of

thought and experiment some of the C
lower animals appear to.know through 'B
Instinct. An instance is furnished by
what is called the "spiral swimmi1g"
of certain organisms, such as the W

spherical sliped voivox and'several suit
Adm

elongated infusorians. As these re- efrec
volve about the :txis of progression in TE
the manner of a projectile fired from and
a rifl d gun, the consequence is that dred
they are able to travel in a straight Ann
line. as they could not do otherwise. and
the revolution compensating with ab- Prot

0 6th
solute precision for any tendency to catic
deviate from a straight course. With- noon
out such a device many of these why
minute creatures would simply de- be,;,
scribe circles. making no forward prog- Gi
ress. of S(

I [SEA

ARANT'S DRUG STORE -
Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everything in Al
Rev,

DRUGS and MEDICINES late]
-to p
thei

ICE. by c

to s
The next examination for the cer- to n

tification of teachers will be held at
the court house in Manning, Friday,
October 6th, 1911, beginning at nine C<
o'clock. Every teacher who has not
a valid certificate. and those who ex-
pect to teach must take this exami-
nation. All holders of certificates or
diplomas who have not yet qualified
should attend to this matter before
the examination as your credentials
might not be accepted and you would C
thus have the opportunity of taking
the examination. See that you are

qualified under the law, or you can-
not receive pay for your services.

E. 1. BRowv,
County Superintendent Education. L

FOR SALE!
HERE IS A BARGAINI!
605 acres of Clarendon land will

be sold cheap, 300 acres cleared
and stumped. T-e e
This land is well located for

farming. Church and school near.
For particulars address,

Cut
C. F. RAWLINSON & CO., Thi

lan
Davis Station, S. C. ilIn

oth

W. 0. W. e
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at -

8:30. aL 0
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

The Confederate Monument.
The movement so long neglected has

at last begun to erect a monument to
the memory of the heroes who wore the .

gray,-soldiers whose record was the
marvel of the civilized world. Clarendon
now proposes to place upon the court
house square a suitable mark of its pa-,
triotism by having erected a shaft in
honor of those who responded and-laid
down their lives upon their country's
altar. All contributions sent to To (
MANNING TIMES will be acknowledged
through its columns.
J. H. Lesesne...............810 00C:
Louis Levi................... 10 00
Fred Lesesne........... ..... 10 00
Mrs. E. Appelt............... 10 00
David B. Jones............-.. 10 00.
D. L. Green............. 5 00
C. M. Mason..............o 00P
R. F. Ridgeway...... .,... 00
R. M. Strange............ 00
W. T. Wilder.... ....;.....0500
R. R. Harvin, Tadmor. Tex..10 00 1
H. P. Strange................ 500l
J. T. Touchberry .... ......... 500
S. A. Harvin.................. 15001
Mrs. L. M. Barfield. ..........10 00I
W. Mv. Davis......... ........ 50

Total......................121 00

Use Wyeth's Sage andsulphur,
A Harmless Remedy That I
Makes the 1-air Grow.

What a pity it is -to observe so many
people with thin anid faded hair and then
realize that the most of these people
might have a fine, healthy head of hair -

if they would but use the simple "sage
tea" of our grandmothers, combined with
other ingredients for restoring and pre-
serving the hair. No one, young or old,
need have gray hair, weak, thin or fail-
ing hair, dandruff or any trouble of the T
srt if they would but use Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Hair Remedy. On the con-
trary, it is possible to have healthy, vig-
orous hair. of perfect color, by a few ap-
p~licationis of this remarkable preparation.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-

edy quickly removes dandrunff, leaves the
scalp eleanf :Iudr healthy, promotes the pr
growth of the haiir and restores the nat- ex
ural color of the hair which has become fo]
faded or gray. It is a clean, wholesome
dressing, which may Ibe used at any time
and with perfect safety. Don't neglect L
your haiir. Start today with Wyeth's $5
Sage and Sulphur.
This prepairationl is offered to the T

public at fifty cents a bottle, and is

weomme~.nded and sold b~y all druggists, inl
po
ne

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female -

veaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNlEYLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter. |

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. re

Manning,S. 0. up

w. C. DAVms. J. A. wEINBERG.

DAvs & WEINBERG,b
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

t

MANNING, S. C.

Pronmpt attention given to collections

iiE OF 83TUIH AROLINA
anty of Clarendon'.
!ies M. .irdham, Esq., Pr6-

bate Judge.
IEREAS Ch:arlton DuRant made
to me, to grant him Letters of
.ihistration of the Estate anid
ts of Miss Annie McCav.
[USE ARE1 THEREFORE, to cite
idmonisb all and singular the kin-
and creditors of the said Miss
e -.MeCav. deceased. that they be.
appear before me. in the Court of
ate, to be held at Manning on the
lay of Octoha next, after publi-Ahereof, at 11 o'clkck in the fore-
, to show cause, if any they have,
the said administration should not
anted.
ven under my.hand, this 19th day
ptember,' A. D. 1911.
L.] JAMES M. WINDHAM.

Judge of Prob., te.

NOTICE.
I persons holding claims againstI>.D.Hucks, of Pinewood, 9' C.,
.y deceased, are hereby required
resent the - Lime July attested-to
indersigned within the time fixed
tatute; and all persons indebted
Lid Rev. D. Hacks are requested
ake immediate paymeLt to

A. E. GOLDFINCH,
Qualified Administrator.

inway, S. C., September 6th, 1911

WK ITAVEL
)ivil Engineer

AND

.and Surveyor
Sumter, S. C.

N-G. CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
Ex-COmi10ssioner Internal Revneue

EPH D. WRIGHT.

&PERS & WRIGHT.
AT ORNEYs AT LAW

* Evans Buildink,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

phone a main 691

.Florida---Cuba.
rhy not take a trip to Forida or
>a? They have been brought with-
easy reach by the splendid
ough Train Service of the At-
tic Coast Line Railroad. Write-for
trated booklets, rates or- any
er infoimation, which will. be
erfally furnished.

T. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
Wilmingtoi, N. C.

PULDY. S. oLIVER~ 0 BRYAN-

JRDY O'.BRYAN,

.ttorneys and Conlors at Law,
ANWNING.-S. C.

,emember!
inly Licensed Pharmas
;ts handle

Your
RESGRIPTONS.

Successors to

.E. Brown& Co.
H. HAWKINS, Mgr.

R. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

hone-No T.

RJ. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

otton Picking
mie means Bookkeeping Time.

NOTICE
'oFarmers and Merchaaits:
We have .antipicpated your
ents this season and am fully
epared to furnish you with
actly the right kind of Book!
your bookkeeping.
We handle everything in
~dgers from the small 5c. to
1,000 page Ledger.
Receipt Books, Notes, Drafts,
me Books, Wash Lists, and
fact everything you could
ssibly need for this fall's busi-
s.
We have the very fullest i~ne

~Stationery in Clarezl'on
unty. So save time and money
coming here first.

siger's Pharmacy,
Manning, S. C.

FQley
Kidney
What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
rengthen .your kidneys, car.
cturinary irregularities, build
ithe worn out tissues, and
minate the excess uric acid
at causes rheumatism. - Pre-
nt Bright's Disease and Dia-
tes, and restore liealth and
ength. Refuse substitutes.


